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tress rather than a mattress
cover. A mattress cover may
seal In air and cause the rub-
ber to develop objectionable
odors.

Never place foam rubber
articles near heat as heat
causes rubber to deteriorate.
And for best service, lay the
foam rubber pillows flat on
a bed.

Clean soiled spots or stains
from rubber articles by spon-
ging them with a solution of
water and mild neutral soap.
Then sponge with clear wat-

SUPER
Sell Service

SHOES
220 W. KING ST.

Lone. Co/s Largest
Shoe Store

All Ist Quality
SUPER LOW PRICES

er. Do not twist as this will
break the rubber. To remove
water, place the cushions be-
tween two large turkish tow-
els and apply pdessure. Dry
in a breeze and out of direct
sunshine.

♦ * *

DAILY CARE PROTECTS
AND BRIGHTENS FLOORS
' Daily care helps keep floor
surfaces at their best. You
can best keep floors looking
bright and clean and protect
them from scratches If you
get soil off quickly and then

“Prompt Bail Bond Service”

BUHRMAN'S
CONVENIENT PARKING

LOTS
Oppoiite Brunswick Hotel
Opposite Post Office

Next to Western Auto Store
115 East King Street

Norman A. Buhrman,
228 N. Duke St.

“Prompt Bail Bond Service"

1958

Ist Quartile Penna. Random
Sample Egg Laying
Contest

1957

Ist Highest All - Breed nd Highest Leghorn
Hen Record in Pa. / Hen Record in the

Laying Contest ""4 Nation

UPSIDE-DOWN. BACKWARDS, OR
ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT

KEYSTONE LEGHORNS
ARE HARD TO BEAT

• Higher Quality • Lower Chick Cost

KEYSTONE HATCHERY
2556 Creek Hill Rd., Lancaster

Rep. Daniel R. Myers, Ph. Leola OL 6-2243
Hatchery Ph. Leola OL 6-7851

Breeding Farm Ph. Ephrata RE 3-6179
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m'Certified" seed is NOT alike

BE SURE YOU SELECT THE BRAND THAT
CONSISTENTLY EXCEEDS REQUIREMENTS

DON'T BE FOOLED. All certified seed is not alike. Year
after year, A. H. Hoffman Seeds, Inc. the largest pro-

ducer of ’’Certified" winter grains in Pennsylvania—ex-
ceeds the state certification standards for quality by a

wide margin.

FOR EXAMPLE:
Penna. Certification A. H. Hoffman's Certified WHEAT
Requirements for Wheat '^^yeaVavTraS
99.0% (minimum— PURITY —99.64% 99.67%

1.0% (maximum)-INERT MATTER- 0.36% 0.32%

90.0% (minimum) GERMINATION —94.00% 93.00/o
58 lbs. (minimum) -WT. PER BU. —62.2 lbs. 62.0 lbs.

This explains why farmers who plant Hoffman Seeds
consistently get better results bigger, better, cleanei
crops • •

why the blue certification tag alone is not
enough. The few cents more you may pay for Hoffman

bring back many extia dollars in bigger crops. For
sixty years, Hoffman has served the farmers of Pennsyl-

vania with dependable seeds.
For complete information and prices on Hoffman Seneca
and Thorne WHEAT, Balbo and Tetra-Petkus RYE.

Hoffman salesman today or

Lancaster Fanning. Saturday. October 10, 1959—7

use a wax coating. with the brush attachment-
Each dav get up the grit Or use a soft hairbroom, not

and lint from the floor. You a harsh-bristled broom mat

can keep the family from wiU scratch the floor.
bringing in dirt by using a A dust mop sprinkled with

rug at the door. In bad wea- water or a dampened sponge
ther an outside mat for sera- mop are both good for pick-
ping and an inside rug, will mg up dirt before it’s ground
do a lot to keep grit off the into the floor. But don’t use
floor. oil on a mop as it may soften

To get up any stray dirt, the surface. Wipe up
use your vacuum cleaner (Turn to page 5)

Safe, Pure Water Is
As Necessary As Pure Food

Water is the most important '

single item in the human diet, be- ,

ing a major ingredient in foods as 1
well as beverages.* 1 says Cliff
Lehman of Century Co, 15 West
Chestnut St., Lancaster. Doctors
recommend more water for better
health, particularly in the case of
children. Experience proves that
clear and taste-free water is un-
consciously consumed in greater
qualities than dirty, odorous, and
bad-tasting water.

Clormation in municipal and
private water supplies is essential Cliff Lehman
to safety and should be welcomed by everyone It’s disa-
greeable taste is readily removed at the point of usage by
tho Everpure water purifier, providing as sparkling clear
and taste free water as a mountain spring.

Coffee, our most popular beverage (95% water) can be
no better than the water from which it is made, regardless
of the coffee blend used. Dirt in the water makes muddy
coffee and chlorine lends disagreeable off-tastes and odors.
Everpure water permits the beverage to bring out the pure
taste and fragrance of the coffee blend used.

Clear and taste free Everpure water used in the prepara-
tion of tea, frozen orange juice and other beverages made
with water results in drinks of a quality in keeping with
the concentrates from which they are made

You can have all the mountain spring quality water you
want at a fraction of a cent per gallon from your own
faucet. Call and ask me about Everpure

For the answer to your water problems please call Cliff
Lehman at Century Co , 15 West Chestnut St, Lancaster
EX 4-9365, or stop in the office any day. We are also open
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Adv.

Are you kept
on the run
by a
ring?
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If you had the
speed of a jet and
ina of a mountainthe

ans’

, then running up
and down stairs to
ringing telephone
never bother you.

* Since most people don’t have
these qualities, they have found

the easiest way to stop running is
to install convenient, low cost extensions

in their most lived-inrooms.
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